SAMPLE SCHOLARSHIP THANK YOU LETTER

Dear Donor of (scholarship name):

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your generous donation to Molloy College as I am a recipient of the (name of Scholarship)* for the 2021 – 2022 academic year. Your generosity will help ensure that I am able to afford my education. Thank you for making this lasting gift to the College so that students, such as myself, can benefit for years to come.

(Add something about yourself – major, career ideas, reason for coming to Molloy, etc)

I look forward to meeting you at the legacy for Learning Dinner.

Sincerely,

(Name and signature of student)

*Find name of awarded scholarship on Revised Award Letter. Attached, please find the list of scholarships for your reference. If name of Scholarship is not listed, do not hesitate to contact the Financial Aid Office*
HOLEWA FAMILY MILITARY SCHOLARSHIP

BERMINGHAM SCHOLARSHIP

CATHERINE UMBACH GIAMMARINO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

CHARLES HANLEY/JOHN HANLEY/KATHERINE HANLEY SCHOLARSHIP

FRANCESCA MARIA PAONE SCHOLARSHIP

SISTER KATHERINE GEE SCHOLARSHIP

KAREN SCIOLINO SCHOLARSHIP

DOROTHY & CHARLES SCHNEIDER SCHOLARSHIP

MURLEY-HENDERSON SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP

VICTORIA WOLF GABRIEL SCHOLARSHIP

SALVATORE A. MILONE SCHOLARSHIP

FRANCES A. GABRIEL SCHOLARSHIP

NEIDICH-RYDER BIOLOGY

ROSALIE GOFFNER AWARD

ELAINE KILCULLEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

THERESA HUGHES SCHOLARSHIP

ALOYSIUS GABRIEL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

FRANCES B. HOULIHAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

MERSHON SCHOLARSHIP

NYCB FOUNDATION NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

MARIYLN E. KIRSCHENBAUM SCHOLARSHIP

KATHI SMILLIE NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

RICHARD T. MURRAY SCHOLARSHIP

JESSE R. RADOWITZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP SISTER CAMILLE MOFFAT SCHOLARSHIP

SISTER CELESTE BECK ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP

THE MARY B. ULICNY ’74 SCHOLARSHIP

THOMAS AND ELEANOR O’KEEFFE SCHOLARSHIP FUND